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wholesale florist, of Greenwich, Conn,, opens
his New Haven Branch at 194 Chapel street,
with plants within the reach of alL His
prices and plants are too well known to need

any praise.

Former Cencnsea of Connecticut.
In both cities and towns the enumerators

"Reunion of the Sheldon Family.
One of the pleasantest and most complete

tion from FJhre Inspected A Visit to the
Proposed Blake Street Improvements.
The Board of Selectmen in company with

family reunions ever held in Connecticut was
that of the family of Mr Amos B Sheldon, Chief Hendrick visited the almshouse yester

AH Northern horses are hardy, reliable andday afternoon to inspect the new facilities
All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and Retail.

KIMBERLY & GOODRICH, ,

d13 " 111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street.
just suited to this climate and section of thefor extinguishing fires at the almshouse. On
country. ; We are pleased to learn that R. O.

Sournalanb Courier.
their arrival they were met by Superintend'
ent Sanford, who with his usual promptness
had everything in readiness to display the
workings of the new water connections. An

Dosman, 'formerly in the carriage business,
will receive a car load to-d- at his popular
livery and sale stable, No. 39 Broadway,

at Lakeside, Warren, in Litchfield county m
this State, Saturday and Sunday, May 15 and
16. ftThe occasion was the GOth birthday of
Mrs Sheldon, and as the aged couple have

nearly completed a half century of married

life, it was ft birthday party, a golden wed-

ding, and a complete reunion of the largest na-

tive family in Connecticut, if not the largest in
the whole country. Mr and Mrs Sheldon were

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

are to begin on the 1st of June ; but in cities

the canvass must Jbe completed in twelve

working days, while in the towns the whole
month may be occupied. General Walker's
rule has been that no single district should
embrace to exceed 4,000 population ; but in
mapping out the districts the Connecticut

supervisors Messrs. William E. Disbrow
and J. Q. Stone have distributed the dis-

tricts, in order to haVe the work thoroughly
and quickly performed, so that the average
of population in each will not . probably go
over 2,000. Both population and location of
territory in towns have been considered in
making assignments, and in some cases towns
with even less maximum population alluded

attachment of 100 feet of fire department

COACHING UMBRHLLH
AND

PARASOLS,
ELEGANT 8ATMS,

HAND PAINTED
AUD

EMBROIDERED
BENJAMIN POKD.

New Cambric Scarf. New Linen Scarf.
WAH SEE SCARF.

New Gloves.' 5 IVew Collars. IVew Cutis.

Friday Morning, May 21, 1880. hose was made to the hydrant in front of the
which, with several good family horses he has
for sale, will make a fine lot to choese from.
Since hejbought this stlble from A. C. Smith
he has quietly been adding to the accommo-

dations and put in over a dozen fine teams.
He was formerly in this business, and careful
drivers will find this the place to get a good
team at reasonable prices;

almshouse buildings, and with a three quarter
lhch nozzle a stream of water was thrown
without difficulty on to the roof . of the third
story of the main building. Before the new
water pipes were laid it was not possible to
throw a stream above the second story win

, , JUST RECEIVED BY

y17 8 SMITH & STOKE.

married and set up housekeeping in Kent,
Conn., May 30. 1830. They have raised a
family of eight children (four sons and four
daughters), all of whom are married and
settled in life, with their olive branches
growing up around them, numbering all told
sixty-on- e persons. The most extraordinary
fact in this connection, and one probably
without a parallel, is that though scattered

dows. The hose was then taken into the to have been divided. Thousands upon thousands of children die

yard near the barns and the same satisfactory The first census was taken in 1790, and a CAEPETS AND FUENITUEE !annually of those diseases incident to early
childhood : whereas, if Dr Bull's Baby byrnpcensus has since been taken once in every ten

years. The population of Connecticut and myl8 s
results were experienced, the water being
thrown a considerable distance above the
roof of the barn, on which the stream was

were used in time, their lives would, in all H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,probability, be saved. ."the United States as given by the nine census
enumerations was as follows : - -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

All the Rage Coo's Open House.
Boots and Shoes Bobert A. Benham.
Bene Ball Shoes At Myers'.
Connecticut River Shad Judson Bros.
Dinner Seta A. W. Minor.
Dr. Bull' Baby Syrup At Druggists'.
Employment Office 33X Orange Street.
Fancy Percales Smith Stone.
Fatinitza Grand Opera House.
Flowers Alexander Head.
For Bent House 20 Fair Street.
For Bent Tenement C L. Dyer.
For Bent Booms Hinman's Agency.
For Bent Store McAllster & Warren.
Hunt's Remedy At Druggists'.
Ioe Cream P. W. Williams.
Ladles' Sandal Slippers At Myers'.
Lost Watch 55 Trumbull Street

Stable J. A T. Fitzpatrick.
Malt Bitters At Druggists'.
Monthlies for June Downes News Co.
Northern Horses K. O. Dorman.
Newport Ties At Myers'.
State Scholarships Sheffield Scientific School.

Strap Shoes At Myers'.
Wanted Counter Evan Evans.
Wanted Double Harness P. O. Box 775.
Wanted Man This Office.
Wanted Girl 147 Edwards 8treet-Wante- d

Situation 262 Orchard Street.
Wanted Situation 251 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 5 York Street.
Wholesale Florist Alexander Mead.

directed.
Purifying, strengthening, nourishing, qui 200 CHAPEI, STREET. 73 ORANGE STREET.Our Display of Black Walnut Chamber FurnitureChief Hendrick expressed himself as highly in Minen CONNECTICUT.

Whites. Colored. Total.
Free. Slave. eting and yet very economical are Malt BitYear.pleased with the exhibition. He gave it as

far and wide ana aitnougn tnree or tne sons
saw hard service during the late war, there
has been no death in the family or any of its
branches, except that of two grandchildren
under three years of age. It is doubtful if
any man living of Mr. Sheldon's age (70
years) can boast Hf so healthy and prolific
progeny.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon are both natives of
Litchfield county, were married and settled
as above, living in Kent until the spring of

ters, v.
ing the unqualified admiration of all who look upon them. Thev aretrulv m?.T' j ' now r60iV'

ms opinion mat tne aimsnouse puiiniugs
were now amply protected from fire, or that 1790 232,374 2,808 2,764 237,948

1800 244,721 5,330 951 251,002

Fancy Percales for Shirtings, at Smith &
vjut smock oi parlor SuitesStone s.

they would be when provided with hose- -. He
recommended that two inch hose be provided,
with a three-quart- er inch nozzle and a half. -- T- .1 1 1 i 1. Al - .1

1810 e,40 am aoi,y
1820 267,181 7,870 97 275,148
1830 289,603 8,047 25 297,675
1840 301,856 8,105 17 309,978
1850 363,099 7,693 .. 370,792
I860 451,504 8,627 .. 460,131
1870 627,549 9,668 .. 637,21

' ""SSfTT "'"o manuiacrare to order, particular attention beine raid tothem in harmony Carpets and other interior decorations. Our work in this aenartmentta of inSfarior character, none but experienced and skilled workmen beina wWe desire to call your attention to tne large varietyVaa Candies. Soda Water,
of good we are manvf aotoring for the present season.1851, wnen tney removed to .uaKeuue, wxiero

the v have resided ever since and from whence
men conaenser. ne laougnii wiui wis biiey
would be able to reach the highest point of and to request a call and examination of our new and

and a fine variety of fruits, toys, etc., can
always be found at the store of P. W. Wil- -
. A. . i L Qn4-- -Hiiv buildinflr on the grounds. elegant styles.their children have gone forth to different

parts of the State, settling in Ashford, Willi- - liams, o vreorge sircci, xitstu- dwwj.
IN THE UNITED 8TATKS.

Whites. . Colored Total.
Free. Slave.

After viewing tne waier-wor- ss me coaru
visited the termination of the new sewer

Ladies' diagonal top and American kidwhich has been'built from the almshouse tomantic, jNorwicn, new naven, uomvau,
Deep River, Bristol and New Britain; but
none of them have, as yet, forsaken the button boots a good quality m l.ooperpair.THE WEATHER RECORD.

The Carpet Department contains Its usual full variety
GOODS FOR SUMMER WEAR W e Have Just placed in stock a full variety of

Canton Straw Slatting,
Which we offer at extremely low figures. Also to arrive a beautiful lot of

Wicker Rockers, All Siscs.
These comfortable little beauties are just the thing for the warm weather so close at hand.

AU Ooods at tne Lowest Cash Pricos.

m21 3t M. Mxebs, 95 unurcn street.

1790.... 8,172,006 59,627 697,681 3,929,214
1800 4,296,380

"
107,652 890,358 6,294,390

1810 6,846,994 183,897 1,185,967 7,215,854
1820 7,839,552 229,586 1,531,646 9,600,783
1830 ...10,504,497 313,447 2,002,924 12,820,868
1840 14,169,048 377,932 2,482,661 17,019,641
1RRO . 19.440.272 424.390 8.200.600 23.067,262

Brown, Bolton & GoNutmeg State. Hartford Post.
the West river. It appears to have been
built in a very serviceable manner, and with
the covering of earth and filling at the ex-

treme end will make an exit for the alms-
house refuse that will be promotive of health

Mvers. 95 Church street, is the favorite
headquarters for ladies' sandal snppers.

I860 26,690,780 476,748 3,950,046 31,118,074 We sell a good one for l.oo and npwaros.
187U....33,aU0,74U 4,tk,luo ... oo,utw,owto the inmates, and as a matter oi economy

Indications.
Wab Dkpabtment, I

Ofttcb or thk Chief Signal Ofpicbb,V
Washington, D. C, May 211 a. m.J

For New England, nearly stationary barometer,
stationary or lower temperature, increasing cloudi-

ness and rain and south winds.

In the territories the population was as fol UTAn'c aarvoA effort tltflPG wftfl nfttent leath- -will be a of lastme nature. (Jity burveyor ".. t i -- i. olows: In 1800, 14,093; in 1810, 24,023; inFowler, who was present, expressed himself H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,or quarters uuuuuu we no o.w w
1820. 33.039: in 1830, 39,834; in lew, in,as well pleased witn tnis improvement. m ' 1 31 JH.YEKS , VO V.I1UI Uil BfcroBb.

712; in 1850, 124,614; in 1860, 259,577; in 2GO Chapel Street. 7a Orange Street.
Ithe Board visited Blake street, where the my s1870, 442,730. Men's and boys' base ball shoes at

m21 3t M. Mtebs', 95 Church street.

Valuable Pin Stolen.
Mr. George H. Mitchell, of Forestville,

formerly organist at the Park church, Hart-

ford, had a $000 diamond pin stolen from him
while coming in from New Britain Wednesday
night on the train with the crowd accompa-

nying the circus.

The Oravys' Parade.
Last evening the Grays under command of

Captain Arnold made a street parade. There
were 21 files in the line and the company
presented a most creditable appearance.
Headed by the Howe band of Bridgeport
with Drum Major Weld theyjmarched through

The census enumerator's oath is as follows

LADIES'

Black Cloth Dolmans.
Black Silk Dolmans.
Satin de Lyon Dolmans.
Drap d Ete Capes.
Drap d 13 te Crapes.
Light Cloth Jackets.
Idnen Suits.
Lawn Suits.
Cashmere Suits.
Mohair Suits,
linen Ulsters.
Cloth Ulsters.

For additional Local News see 3d and 4th Pages.

LOCAL KEWS.
proposed grading is now in progress on the
city side of the line. They met there John I . an enumerator for taking A new thing 'Joyce's Favorite' a newJ Os born and JUr isiaKe, oi tne xsiase xsroin Opening Day!the tenth census of the United States, do stvle of men s low snoes to lace on tne insiue.ers' Hardware Company. solemnly that I will make a true and

They are the latest and nobbyest things ont at
m21 3t mtebs , o unurcn street.exact enumeration of all the inhabitants with-

in the assigned to me and will
Mr Osborn objected to the cutting down

of the street in front of his property the
depth as required by vote of the Road Com-

missioners and Selectmen. He said it would
bring his house about seven feet above the
proposed grade and would be a great damage

Myers, at 95 Church street, sells a shapely

Offer everything in the line of Fajicy and Staple Groceries, Teas,
Wines, Liquors and Cigars of the very best kinds only, at prices as low
as consistent with good quality.

and serviceable men s low snoe at i.oo.

the following streets : Chapel to Olive, Myers, at 95 Church street, has the largest
assortment of ladies' Newport ties andjbutton

also faithfully collect ail omer siansiics
therein as provided for in the act for taking
the tenth census, and in conformity with all
lawful instructions which I may receive, and
will make due and correct returns thereof as
required by said act ; that I will make and file
the list of inhabitants required to be made
and filed bv the sixth section of the act ap

Olive to State, State to Trumbull, Trumbull
in the State and at the very lowest prices.to Orange, Orange to Elm, Elm to York,

to his property. (This grade was shown by
the map.)

Mr Blake objected to the filling in front of
his factory and proposed cutting deeper on
the hill above him so as to leave his grade 250 CHAPEL, STREET.'Joyce's Favorite' a new style of low cutYork to Chapel and down Chapel to the

proved April 20, 1880, and tnat 1 will notarmory. shoe for men s wear at
,m21 3t M. Myers', 95 Church street.

Brief Mention.
The Rubber shop starts up again this week.

The shop has been shut down for the annual

leaning.
Hamlin is having an altar put up in his cell

under the direction of his spiritual adviser,
Father Hughes of Hartford.

Superintendent Beach, of the Naugatuck
railroad, will have Winchester observatory
time telegraphed to the stations along that
road.

The C C I Club will play a match game of
base ball with the Rough and Ready nine of
this city afternoon at the Howard
avenue grounds. Game called at 3 o'clock.

See notice giving information concerning
applications to fill vacancies in the State

scholarships in the Sheffield Scientific
School. The appointing boardmeet June 29.

my7about as it was at present. SPECIALLYCHIXDBEN'Sotnerwise disclose any miormation contained
in the schedules, lists or statements obtained When you visit or leave New York City.

The company never appeared better than
they did last evening, which is largely due to
the, efficiency of its present officers. Hearty SPECIAL SALE

As the city had laid out the grade to the
town line, and the work had already com-
menced, the Selectmen saw no other way but
for the town to conform to it as they had

by me to any person or persons except to my save Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire,
superior omcer, so help me Ixod. and Btop at Grand Union Hotel, nearly oppo-

site Grand Central Depot. 350 elegant rooms
reduced to $1 and urjwards ner day. EuroConnecticut at the Melbourne Exhibition.applause greeted the company as it passed

the corner of Church going down Chapel,
and rockets and red fire blazed a little further
on in honor of the command.

decided upon. Without coming to a final
conclusion, however, they appointed Select-
man Feldman and City Surveyor Fowler a
committee to secure a competent person to Important NoticeConnecticut manufacturers are manifesting

a decided interest in the coming international
exhibition to be held at Melbourne, Australia.

Cloth Jackets.
Linen Suits.
Cambric Suits.

" Iiinen Ulsters.
White Dresses.
Slips and Robes.
Children's Outfit.

examine the records as to the rights of the
city to Blake street as a highway, there beingWest Hsrai. Mr. John E. Earle, of this city, and Mr.

pean plan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied
with the best. Horse Cars, Stages and Ele-

vated Railroad to all Depots. Families can
live better for less money at Grand Union
than at any other first-cla- ss Hotel in the city.

my31 eodly
Dr. Shears' Catarrh Bonfume Cigarettes,

best in the world.
'

Sold at 340 Chapel street.

Mr. George R. Kelsey has returned after a Charles Durand, of Ansonia, are receivingsome dispute on this question.
The Hospital Fund.

More deeds have been recorded at the Town week's absence on business. many letters of inquiry from firms and con TO THEClerk's office this spring than in any spring The steamer George R. Kelsey, which left The following are additional subscriptions cerns thinking favorably of making exhibits,for four or five years past, which shows an
to the hospital guarantee fund : A D OsFlorida over three weeks ago for this port, is

soon expected. She was delayed near Hat- -increased animation in the real estate market.
Rev J A Loose, of the middle class in the

either in the collective exhibit or that for
competition. Mr. Earle thinks there is good
indication that the Connecticut exhibit will

borne, $25 ; Max Adler, 25 ; J H Niemeyer.
teras. 25 ; Fred B Mallory, 25 ;' Ariel Parish, 25 Come and inspect them ; it will pay yon to see, ifTale Theological Seminary, has been secured

CONSIGNED BY THE EMINENT HOUSE

HERRMANN WUNDERLICH & CO.

VISITORS WELCOME
AT

CUTLER'S ART STORE.

Work on the new vessel which is being yon do not buy. Ladies of New HavenN Porter, 25 ; Joshua Coit, . Additions to do honor to the Nutmeg State. The time foras the assistant of the Rev J A Biddle, .of built at the ship yard is progressing rapidly. the donation fund are these : H T Blake. making entries ends with this month.
The revival of business at the yard is much $50 ; Eli W Blake, 50 ; Mrs John W Mans

Big Haul by Sneak Thieves 9700
Milford, for three months, commencing
May 30.

Rev Mr Hanna, pastor of the East Congre-

gational church, Humphrey street, temporari

field, 25 ; English & Mersick, 25 ; J WGibbs, Whisked Out of a Cash Drawer.appreciated in the village. An extensive one-stor-

building was erected for use in connec
tion with the ship carpentering.

20. The committee are desirous that those The Travellers' Insurance Company's office,

Hartford, was visited by sneak thieves yeswho are expecting to contribute will do so
this week. The effort on foot which is thus

M. Mann & Brother

IVo. 2G2 Chapel Street.
mylSs

Yesterday fancy teams were very numerously absent from duty on account of impaired
health, goes to Vermont in a week or two for terday noon and seven hundred dollars was

on the West Haven road, and some fine trot meeting with encouraging responses is to ob whisked out of the company's cash drawer.a visit.
Many friends sympathize with Capt E A tain a guarantee fund of three thousand dol-

lars, which may be used in case of a deficien
Many people were in the streets on the way
to the London circus, and this was probably STATE OF CONNECTICUT

ters, in pairs and single, were noticed, add-

ing to the interest. Yesterday's lively travel
shoreward was considered the inauguration
of the summer season. Many family teams

Gessner in the loss of his youngest child,
cy after the Hospital fund and other contri selected as the time for the bold operation.which died Wednesday after an illness of

several weeks. The best medical skill and butions are exhausted. The Times says: While most of the em-

ployes were absent at dinner, a man came in
to the office of the Life department, where

were in the "procession."
Fair Haven.

Firemen's Reply.careful nursing could not avail.
John Quinn, a brakeman on the Connecti The fire company in Wallingford, which

was sent a draft of one hundred dollars by the cashier, Mr. Fitch, was busy at the desk,

All Aboard for
BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY,

342 Chapel Street.
One of the largest and finest Photographic estab-

lishments in the State, with a Mammoth Combination
Light and every other requisite for making the very
best work.

tJjOnly ONE DOLLAR for a dozen high gloea Card
Photos, which cost two and three dollars elsewhere.
Perfect beauties on heavy enameled cards, only Two
Dollars per dozen ; just half price.

Imperials and Promenade sizes in great variety of
styles at equally low prices.

Hundreds of Photographs are being made every
week at this Gallery, and give the best satisfaction.

Many who have failed in their efforts to obtain &

satisfactory likeness elsewhere find no difficulty in
being suited at this Gallery.

Please call and examine specimens of our work.
my 19 s

cut Western railroad, was struck by an en-

gine on the Harlem road near Armenia, N.

Y, last week, and was badly cut about the
head. He fell asleep while on duty.

and asked him if he could change a twenty
dollar bill. The request was complied with

the change counted out and the man took

Lester. Rowe has sold his fast sharpie
Carrie V. to George Belden of this city, and
is building another on the same model, to
equal if not surpass tfce Carrie V. in sailing
qualities. The new boat will probably have
a race with the Carrie V. this summer. The

President Watrous of the Consolidated,
railroad, in testimony of the railroad com-

pany's appreciation of their gallantry and
efficiency at the wheel shop fire, whereby
property of the company was probably
saved, have responded as follows, through

it and left.A petition has been forwarded to
through the Hon Richard A Wheeler, of BROWN, BOLTON & CO.About ten minutes later a man came in

and said there was a man at the door innew boat will be 35 feet long, 6 feet wide on
Stonington, asking for a pension for the Rev buggy who wanted to see him about somethe bottom and 2-- inches in depth amidships. insurance business.Jabez Swan, of New London, who was a Postmaster L. M. Hubbard and Gurdon W.

Hull, both honorary members of the com

Announcement to the Public!

Pullerton Be Bradbury.
of386 Chapel Street, respectfully announce that

THEIR NEW BRANCH STORE,
Situated at

450 AND 452 STATE STREET,
is now open with a large and well selected assortment of
Groceries, Flour, Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Canned Goods, etc.
They intend establishing the NEW STOKE on the same
principles that have characterized the management of
the OLD STAND.

Orders will he taken at either Store, and all goods de-
livered promptly In any part of the city.

It is a rule of the establishment never toMr. Rowe is said to have built more sharpies
than any other man, and to have 49 sharpies

volunteer in the battle of Stonington in 1812.

Victor Lodge, Knights of Honor of Bridge
leave either of the rooms, above or below,pany:

Wallinofoed, May 20, 1880. witnout some one belonging there is present:measuring over 33 feet in length. We Have Just Turned Outport, have invited the three lodges of the but this was overlooked in the hurry of the OPEIillSJGOrder in New Haven to visit them on the moment, and Mr. i itcn stepped to the door.
Dear SirThe Wallingford fire company

have requested the undersigned, as their
committee, to convey to you an expression of

The funeral of the late Capt. Eldredge
took place at St. James' church, Fair Haven
East, yesterday afternoon, Rev. Dr Vibbertevening of May 25, and the invitation will be when he saw a good looking, well dressed

stranger sitting in front of the building (on
Prospect street) in a piano buggy drawn by a
fine iron gray horse, who wished to inquire

accepted. A Meriden delegation will also be

present. SIX DIFFERENT STYLES
tneir unteignea than Kb tor your graceful re-
membrance of them in your contribution of
one hundred dollars, which they have received
at the hands of Mr Hubbard, in the form of

officiating. Adelphi Lodge, F & A M, of
which the deceased was a member, paid the
last sad honors of the order to their deceased

what he was to do m the case of his brother,
who had gone to Europe and who wisheda draft on your treasurer to that amount. to secure a life policy. He had ANNOUNCEMENTWhile your gift may be immediately due to

your sense of gratitude for some possible
service of our fire company, in preserv

good deal to say about the particulars of
the case, and when Mr. Fitch, who had
been getting uneasy, went back, he found his
worst fears realized. The lock of the cash
drawer was locked, apparently as he left it, but
he could not get it open and had to sail in the

ing the valuable property of your corporation
from the destructive fire which recently

brother and conducted Masonic services at
the grave. There was a large attendance.

Chief Brown had out the fire engine last
evening trying the new hydrant on South
Quinnipiac street. Everything worked satis-

factorily. The new hydrant is an accompani-
ment of the extension of the service pipe of
the,(iWater Company, recently made in the

OF THEprevailed in its vicinity, we are yet conn- H Iservices of a locksmith. When it was finally
dent that it found its inspiration not a little
in that generous, though inflexible general
policy wfiicfi nas already, under your distin opened it was discovered tnat it had been

robbed of seven hundred dollars in green Elegant, Spacious Storesguished management, accomplished very PEARL STIFF HATS.backs and a small amount of change m silver.mucn for tne popularity of your road.
lower part of the borough.

Obituary.
A considerable lot of specie in rolls was left
in the drawer untouched. The same is trueWith our best wishes for the continued

prosperity of your company and with con
Those parties who hare

been waiting for them canof a number of checks.Many friends will deeply sympathize with
the afflicted ones called to mourn yesterday

sideration of esteem for you personally, we The police were started out after the
rogues, but it was an almost hopeless pursuit
in such crowds, and an hour or more behind

in the death of Mrs. Mary A. P. Willcox remain, Very truly yours.
L. M. Hubbabo,
Gubdon W. Hull

Nine years ago yesterday Allen and Hamlin
broke into and robbed the stores of G T and
C Shepard and E & J Labensky in New Lon-

don, a crime that led to that greater one
which Hamlin will expiate upon the gallows a
week from

Mrs J W Cone, of Hartford, lost a valuable
gold hunting case watch yesterday morning,
some of the "light fingered gentry" having
relieved her of itVhile she was standing on
the corner of Main and Asylum streets look- -'

ing at the circus parade.
North 'Haven has its annual Memorial day

exercises on Saturday, June 12. As usual

they will be of a very interesting character.
The formal exercises will take place in the
Congregational church. The address will be
by L M Hubbard of Wallingford.

Noah W Hoyt, postmaster at New Canaan,
died very suddenly yesterday morning from
an attack of asthma. Mr Hoyt has been a
sufferer from that disease for many years, but
has always been able to attend to his business

up to yesterday. His loss is severely regret-
ted in his community.

Committees representing the Sunday schools
of the First M E and Davenport Congrega-
tional churches met yesterday by appointment
to confer with regard to a union Sunday

Dry Goods Storebeloved wife of Harry Prescott, Esq., who the game they followed.To Hon. George H: Watrous, President N.

now call and make their se
lections.

Bowditch & Prudden,
STEAW HATS.Tuesday.May 18,

H. N. WHITTELSEY, JR.,
SUCCESSOR TO

H. N. WHITTELSEY & CO.,
WILL OPEN

MAY 8TH,
AT

291 AND 293 CHAPEL STREET,

WITH A FINE STOCK OF

China. Glass,
AND

Porcelain "Ware

Y., N. H. & H. it. It. Co.

Vocal and Instrumental.

In the cash drawer of Mr. Levy, cashier of
the Accident department, near the drawer that
was robbed, there was a sum amounting to
three times that which was stolen ; but the
thieves, who were in a hurry, did not know

passed away at her beautifully situated home
in Whitneyville, near Whitney Lake, at 3
o'clock in the afternoon. She had been ill
for about six weeks past, and especially
toward the last was a great sufferer, from an

OFThe Conservatory of Music gave its 10th
annual complimentary recital at the Athene- - of this.

Decoration Day. 72, 74 and 1G Orange Street At lO O'clock A. M.abscess on the side of the face. With
Christian resignation she endured pain and mylS sYesterday Captain Morse of the Governor's
anguish, looking forward to a bright inherit BURGESS & BURGESS,

um yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
admission was by complimentaries, and so
great was the rush to attend that extra seats
were brought in to accommodate all. The
programme passed off very satisfactorily, and

Foot Guard informed Colonel John G McGrail & Shaiilcr,ance, the reward of the faithful. She was in
her 68th year. She was a daughter of the

Healy of the Decoration day committee of
the Grand Army of the Republic, that his WITH ONE OF THE

F. & L. LYONS,

262-26- 4 Chapel St.,
afforded much pleasure. It was as follows

pabt 1.

late Alvin Willcox, who is well remembered
by our older citizens as a prominent jeweler
of New Haven. She was a much esteemed

OF LATEST DESIGNS.
company had voted unanimously to accept
the invitation of Admiral Foote Post to
parade as their escort on Decoration day,

276 Chapel
AND

my8 233 Chapel Street.Largest, Richest and Most FOR SALK.member, and one of the original members, Monday, May 31.school picnic by the two churches the coming my14 aA BILLIARD TABLE at almost your own price.Magnificent Stocks ofThe committee are very desirous that the LInqulre atof St. Thomas' church. She was in her youth
a member of Rev. Dr. Bacon's church, and

Piano Solo "Prelacies 15, 17," Chopin
Mr. a. B. Sillifflan.

Vocal Duett "Barcarolle," Kucken
Misses L. O. Oaffney and M. H. Roberts.

Piano Solo "Irish Airs," '. .Pape
Miss Cells Dillon.

Soprano Solo "I love Thee," Buck
Miss Rosa Mallahan.

Mezzo Soprano Solo - "Down by the Mill," Buck
Miss Lottie Armstrong,Piano Duett "Ballo in Machera," VUbac

summer. These churches had a union picnic
last Bummer, going by steamer Elm City to HEMINGWAY PABMELEE'S,

76 State St.. New Haven. Ct.flowers donated on that day should, so far as ' CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,myU 4tON79 Orange St.after her marriage united with her husband possible, be made into . bouquets. They willCold Spring, L. I. At Bretzfcider'sat Trinity. On the formation of St. Thomas' VELOCIPEDES.depend largely on the children of the publicBishop Williams will advance several dea
parish she joined the then new parish, of schools to do this work.cons to the priesthood at St. Andrew's church

of Meriden, Thursday, May 27. The full DRY GOODSThe Unparalelled Success o
the Season !

which her husband is to-da-y a vestryman. The Greenback Party.
miss jhl. i ju wneaon ana Mr. Larsons.

Baritone Song The Chorister, Sullivan
Mr. J. F. Shepley.Piano Solo "March de Nuit," Qottschalk

Mr. A. LeffingweU.
Aria Soprano Tacea laNotte, Verdi

Her memory will be warmly cherished. Twoordination service will be held at 10:30 a m. A meeting of the State Central Committeebrothers survive her, Edmund A. Willcox, of The great sale commenced last Monday, the 10th ofand probably there will be a large attendance
of the clergy residing in the diocese. It is May, has spurred us on to still greater efforts toaliss Anna o. l.'napin.

part n.
of the Greenback party was held at Temper-
ance Hall, Hartford, yesterday, among the
members present being Messrs Soper of

Washington. D. C, and Wallace C. Willcox,
of North Granville, New York; also two
sisters, Mrs. Talman, of Brooklyn, New York.

expected that the bishop will preach the ser

Monday, May 17.

New Store,
New Fixtures,

New Goods.
myl7s

That has ever been Shown in thisWindsor, Ruggles of Bridgeport, L V Pinney

cure bargains which will distance in irice, quality
and yastness any and every bargain now or ever be-

fore offered in this City of Elms. The rush for fine
Dress Goods and Brocades offered at fabulously low
prices has Induced us to purchase larger lots at still

mon.
Messrs John McClay & Son, contractors,

Popular Dry Goods Store

312 Chapel St.
Elegant Silk Dolmans, richly trimmed with passe-

menterie and fringe, only $15, worth $25.
Elegant Drap d' Ete Dolmans, richly trimmed with

passementerie and fringe, only f12, worth $20.
Cashmere Dolmans, $4 and upwards.
Cashmere Wraps, $3 and upwards.
Cashmere Capes, $3 and upwards.
Elegant Cloth Jackets, $&
Children's Cloth Jackets, $2.

Diagonal Worsted Circulars. $6.
Cloth Circulars, $3.
Linen Ulsters, $1.
Ladies' Cashmere Dresses, elegantly trimmed with

State, comprisihg- the
Very Latest

and Mrs. Barker, of Macon, Georgia. She
leaves a daughter, wife of Dennis Beach (now
of Milford, Ct.), of Gibbons fc Beach, who

of the Wins ted Press and H C Baker of
Hartford. The meeting was also attended byof Hartiord, have received a contract from

the New Haven and Northampton Company

Piano Duett "Somnambula," LeybachMiss H. J. Chafflberlain and Mr. Parsons.
Contralto Song "The Mountain Crag,". . .Rubenstein

Miss M. H. Roberta.
Soprano Solo "Milkmaid s 8ong,". .Pease

Miss Kittle O'DonnelL
Piano Solo "Danse des Fees," Jaele

Miss L. C. Thomas.
Serenade Baritone "Dormi Pure," Scudere

Mr. W. C. Asay.
Baritone Song "The Raft," Pinsuti

Mr. W. C. Asay.
Piano Solo "Fantasie Lucia," Prudent

lower prices. With the assistance of an extra force
engaged, we expect to be able to have our customersconduct a large school in New York city.to build the foundations for six bridges along
respectfully served. Ladies visiting our establishMr. Beach purchased the old homestead in

several delegates to the National Greenback
convention, including H C Baldwin of Nauga-
tuck and F E Cleveland of Winsted. The
object of the meeting was to put the commit

ment during the morning hours will avoid the greatthe line of its railroad. A large force of men
will be employed on the work, which will

Also Lawn Mowers, Shovels, Rakes,
Hoes, Lime, WhlteMash and Paint

Brushes, Feather Dnsters, Nails
Screws, Hammer, and

II A It I W ARK
Of all descriptions at

GRANVILLE WEED'S,

Milford, not long since removing thither.
The funeral will take place (Satbegin at Turner's Falls, Mass. It will take m lss Minnie Richmond.

Ave Maria Violin Obligate, . Leffingwell
tee into working shape for the coming cam-
paign and to make arrangements for attendingthe National Greenback convention at Chicago
June 9. A full delegation from the State win

satin and fringe, only $12.several months to accomplish the work.

Telsphms t Nertn KaTts.

urday) afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Entertainments.
FATINITZA--

alias 1 (j. uanney ana iir. & A. waas.
'v.Mr H W Green and. Miss Belle Fayerweath- - t iffurea juusiin ana Lawn ureases. 12 and fa.

rush crowding the store during the afternoon.
We will enumerate a few features of the great sale :

. . . I '

Silks, Satins, ISrocades,
Grenadines,

Fine Iress Goods and Xov
cities,

55 Church Street,attend tne .National convention.Telephonic communication was established er, now of the Center church choir of this
city, were very pleasantly remembered by their That have appeared in the marketsThe beautiful opera of Fatinitza will be A Powerful One. Opposite Postoflice.my8 sof America and Europe.

between this city and North Haven yesterday.
The first connection was made with Messrs. given, as is already widely known, at Peck's Danbury friends before leaving to enter upon Next week there will begin running on

ixrana upera .House next Wednesday evenA. Ives & Son. Now then for daily quota the New Haven and Northampton railroad
ing by those great favorites here and elsetions of brick. what is said to be the most powerful locomo

their engagement here. Mr Green was the
recipient of a happy surprise before leaving-Th- e

Danbury News after paying Mr Green a
tribute for valuable work in the choir and in

Fringes and Gimps, Laces,tive in New England. It was built- by thewhere, the Boston Ideal Company. At much
expense Mr. Peck has secured the return nfPolice Notes.

Rogers concern of Paterson, N. J., and wasJames Judge was arrested last evening for these favorites, with the old cast, their last Kid and L.ace Gloves,
Farasols,

his profession generally says : While he put together in the railroad company's shopappearance here this season. Full ehomn nf takes one of his pupils with him he leavesstealing eleven dollars from Morris Crotty,
who keeps a saloon at No 151 Ashmun street. in this city, under the direction of Master Cordially extending our

compliments, we solicit the

Body Brussels Carpets,
IN

New 'and' Handsome
DESIGNS.

H. W. Foster,
f26 stf ra ORANGE STREET.

others whose musical talents are becoming Mechanic Fox. The new locomotive is in Ladies' and Children's Mustrained voices and full orchestra. The sale
of reserved seats will open at Loomis' toHis case will come up before the City Court

widely known and appreciated. On Friday tended for freighting purposes, and it is ex lin Underwear.morrow (Saturday) morning at 9 o'clock. evening last the choir presented him withthis morning.

Moody and Pentecost. pected that it can pull fifty loaded freighttwo very fine engravings entitled Die Heilige

Double width Ladies' Cloakings, 75c and upwards.Handsome Lace Buntings, 35c.
Figured Muslins and Lawns, 8, 10 and
Fine All Wool Black Cashmere, 35c. J
Black and Colored Buntings,
Momie Cloths, 15c.
Spring Dress Goods, 8, 10 and 12X- -
Brocaded Silks, $1.25.
Striped Satins, $1.
Black Satins, 75c.
Black Silk Fringes from 25c to $1.50.
Black Beaded Fringe, 4 inches wide, 37c.
Black Chenille Fringe, 4 inches wide, 60c.
Large variety of Passementerie, 25c
Calicoes, 5c
Gtaghams, 8c.
Cheviot Shirtings, 8c
Kentucky Jeans, 12o.
Cotton Pantaloon Stuff, 10c.
Cambric Skirts and Basques, $1.50.
Cambric Wrappers, 75c
Children's Cambric Dresses, 35c
Boys' Cambric Shirt Waists, 30c
White Pique Aprons, 15c.
Ladies' Striped Skirts, 25 and 50c
Embroidered White Skirts, $L
Ladies' Chemise, 34c,
Tucked Drawers, 29c -

Genuine " Alexandre" Kid Gloves 98c, worth $2.
Josephine Seamless Kid Gloves, 75c
4 button Undressed Kid Gloves, 50c
6 button White Kid Gloves, 75c
3 button Kid Gloves, 39c.
Lace Top Lisle Gloves, 36c
Colored Lace Mitts, 37c
Hand Knit Shetland Shawls, $1.
Men's Gauze Merino Underwear, 25c
Ladies' Gauze Merino Underwear, 25c
Children's Gauze Merino Underwear, 10c
Sun Umbrellas from 25c to $7.
Serge Sun Umbrellas, 50, 75c and $1.
Valenciennes Lace 1, Torchon Lace 3c
Hamburg Edgings from 3c to $1.50.

241 AND 243 STATE ST.,
DEALERS IS

1IX THBSAQX.
On Tuesday and Wednesday evenincrs of In the Millinery Department will be offered rareMr Moody, the evangelist, expected to leave

cars or about one thousand tons out of New
Haven. It was specially built to run from
Westfield to Holyoke, where the grade is so

bargains in trimmed and tm trimmed Hats and Bon

favor ofyour esteemed pres-
ence and patronage. We
are, -

Respectfully yours,

CsBcilie St Cecilia and Le Puits Qui Parle
a Quiet Talk framed by Robinson in elegantnext week W D Eaton's farcical comedy "AllSt Louis so as to reach his home in Northfield,

Mass., via Boston & Albany road,
nets, in the latest novelties, comprising Chip, Tuscan,
Dunstable and Fancy Braids, from 60o to $1 ach.the Rage," will be (riven at Coe's Oners, style. Mr Green responded to the presenta-

tion in a very appropriate and happy manner. We will offer on every Monday special bargains insteep and the freight business so large that
a locomotive of great power is needed. It

House with a matinee on Wednesday after-
noon. This company last atmeared here on

He passesthrough New Haven on his way to
New York on the 27th. Mr Pentecost has all of our 31 departments.To an observer it was evident that these ladies made its first run out of the shop Wednesday 100 dozen of Skirts at 39c, worth 75cMarch 18th last, when, among other com.concluded his labors in Waterbnry and left and gave great satisfaction. 1UI1RY !there yesterday morning for Northfield, where

and gentlemen not a only admire and
appreciate his musical abilities, but thor-

oughly respect him as a man. The good

menaaoie tnings said, was this : "The fun
begins with the first act and InoreaaoH in tha Housekeeping Goods andDiabetes. A Sure Cure. To this distress

Brown, Bolton & Co.end." We also said : "If 'All the Rage' ing complaint, thousands fall victims. It
requires no description. Those who sufferwishes of a host of friends accompany him Linens.

Curtains and Cretonnes.comes here again with the same comnanv to his new field.
A complimentary concert by resident

It will be to the advantage of La-

dies to inspect MissM. E.J. Byrnes'
Extensive Millinery Stock before

from it know the symptoms perfectly. The
unfailing cure for it is HUNT'S REMEDY,
the Great Kidney and Liver Medicine. This
great medicine (which is the only known
remedy for Bright's Disease) has cured more

secure your seats early, for the house will be
full." The same company are coming and
we believe our prediction will prove true.

Hosiery and Gents' Furnish mylTeodanmartists, who for the most part are pupils of
Hamburg Embroideries, yard wide, at tl. worth

the two evangelists rest for a while.

That Tront Pole.
Clayton H. Redfield was presented with

beauty of a fishing pole, with an elaborate
tackle for trouting, at the restaurant of David
CowelL 365 State street, this morning. It
recently did good service at Willimantic. The
presentation speech was made by H E Fow-
ler. Register.

We are informed by the donor that the pole
presented was not a trout pole, but designed
especially for roach fishing, Mr Redfield be-

ing an expert in that branch of the business.

deciding on their Spring and SumProf. W. E. Chandler, was given at that gen-
tleman's new vocal studio in the Hoadley

ing- Goods.
The vast throngs which crowded our establishment

XVANOKUNX.
On Saturday evening Rice's ereat Evan in

Diabetes than any and all other medicines
put together. If afflicted by Kidney, liver,
Bladder, or Urinary Diseases, try HUNT'S
BEMEDY, reader.

THADC IMMbline combination will appear at Coe's Opera
building last evening. The select audience,
which occupied the elegant suite of rooms,
had reason- to .expect some music of a high
order, and in this thev were not disarmointed.

Paints and Oils, ;House in their specialty. Evaneeline and the
last week to its utmost capacity is ample guarantee
that the inducements are not only unusual but; un-

precedented. The addition to our already large, es-

tablishment Is now open and will be devoted entirely
to the latest styles of Dress Goods, Bilks and Hovel-tie- s.

We would cheerfully solicit an Inspection of the

mer Bonnets and Round Hats.

Miss M. E.J. Byrnes,
121 ORANGE STREET,

CORNER COURT.

Straw Bonnets Bleached and

Lone Fisherman. The Indianapolis Journal
of a late date speaks of the company as

Sold by all Druggists. Trial size, 75 cents.
my21 FMAW ltw

AU Endorse it.
The "Recorder," Americas, Ga, says :

Clerks, Senators, Representatives, Doctors,

follows: It would be difficult to define the
place of Evangeline. It is a sort of a musical
dramatic extravaganza, diversified bv start

Varnishes, . v.

Brashes,
Glass,

- Chemicals,
Manufacturers' Supplies,

EtC.,"EtCr'
my 10 a

Irian Trimming Edging, lc
Black French Laces, all silk, 10, 15c
Bretone Lace, 5c upwards.
Malines Lace 30c, worth 75c.
White Pique, 7c '
White Swiss Muslin, 9c
Plaid Nainsook, 12Xc
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 12 Wa
Table Oil Cloth, 30c
Pins 3c, Hair Pins lc
Safety Pins, 5c a doss. t : '
Tapes lc Whalebones 5c.
100 yards Spool Silk, 5c
Corset Steels, 3c :
Twilled Toweling, 4c a yard.
Diapering, 75c
Linen Shirt Bosoms, 8c
Loom Damask Table Linen, 15c.
Dr. Warner's Flexible Hip Corset, 75c
One Dollar Corsets at 39c.
Bubber Bound Combs,5c
Rubber Fine and Preening Combs, Sc my!7 s

On the whole the concert was the most enjoy-
able one given in the city this season. One
of the principal features of the even-
ing's entertainment - was the violin
playing by Mrs. 8. B. Shoninger. All
present were also much pleased to hear the
"B" quartette, who sang two selections in
their inimitable manner. In fact all the

Lawyers. Citizens, in public and private life.

same at. .

276 Chapelling situations and spectacular effects. If Pressed. . s ai4 aare testifying by the thousands, and over
their own signature, that a remedy has been
found for Bright's disease of the Kidneys and
for Diabetes; these are respectfully known "Veterinary Notice.

tins definition will not do, let us say that it is
an extremely pretty and amusing perform-
ance, without a name. The Heifer Dance. If You Would Be Comfortable,Warners bale money and Liver

A Woman's Fall. .

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Kelsey, of West
Haven, went into Cosgrove's shoe store to
make a purchase and while there was taken
sick. She called for a glass of water, and
while the clerk was getting it for her she
went to the front door, and stepping out fell
in a fit down the steps leading to the base-
ment of the store. She was picked np, but it
was found that she was not seriously injured,
and she wai assisted to the horse cars and

went to her home.

Cure and Warner's Safe Diabetes Cure." 79 Orange it.
selections were well chosen and excellentlyrendered. The programme concluded with
the sextette from the second act of "Lucia di
Lammermoor," by Mrs. Thompson, Miss Sadie
P. Turner, Messrs. P. W. Bush, Thompson,
G. M. Bush and Manross. each of whom also

DRSL O'SUIXIVAN KOBE. Veterinary Sur"Tf7"EAR the " Eifemie Patent Shirt,"
T which never wrinkles or breaka, and la batter

fitting- - than ordinary ahirta. even when made to or geons, graduates of the London and Ameri
by Messrs. Cohen and Turner, is still a lead-
ing feature. The singing is decidedly above
the average, and the costumes are bright andnifitnwKtnii. .I. n . . j .

my!4ed2w2tw t
Point Hotel will be ntwn from FOR SALE. can veterinary Colleges, (Tne only quaunea 4

surgeons utnew Haven.)A HORSE, Harness and Brockett k
Phston. Hone is kind and particularly

der. It ia made of the very beet material and In the
best manner, and sella at only One Dollar. For
eale In this city by T. P. MERW1N,

Office and Hospital. aiS CHAPEL STREET.
Hours of attendance, 8 a. ni. to 8 p. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attendedMcGrail & Sliaalcy.

June 15 to Oct 1st, W. W. Palmer propria- -
tor. Also of Magnolia Hotel, St. Augustine,
Fla., open from Nov. 15 to May 1st.

adapted to ladies' driving or family use. Will sell es-

tablishment low, present owner having no use for it.

t .u aw mo vubwiiHiiiiiieiiE as a wnoie
very enjoyable though very light. There wasa large audience last night: ' Reserved seats
should be secured at the box office.

gave solos during the evening. .The concert
reflected great credit upon each individual
participant, as well as-- upon the able conduc-
tor under whose direction it was given.

to. d!7 lySole agent for New Haven.
Order by puetal eard promptly filled. mylemyl4 eodl3t lnyl7s - '


